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Winter Salting

Precautionary salting in Leicester city
As far as possible, we try to grit routes that allow traffic to move 
safely and keep delays and accidents that may be caused by 
adverse weather to a minimum.
Between 1 October and 30 April, we are ready to send our fleet 
of specialist vehicles out to salt our routes whenever freezing 
conditions or snow is forecast. The team of staff responsible for 
salting are on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The majority of salting takes place at night, when the roads are 
clear of traffic. This allows our vehicle to cover the roads quickly 
before the coldest period of the day, just before sunrise.
For this winter period we have more than 2,500 tonnes of salt 
in stores.
 

Snow or prolonged ice conditions
During periods of heavy snow the city has four snowploughs which 
can be attached to lorries. There are also seven push along salt 
spreaders which are used in the city centre and on other footpaths 
with heavy footfalls.
Our team makes sure that the roads and footpaths are as clear as 
possible in all conditions. 

Carry an emergency kit
Gather together the following items and pack them in your vehicle 
at the start of the winter season. You never know when you might 
need them!

n Ice scraper and de-icer 

n Torch and spare batteries - or a wind-up torch 

n Warm clothes and blankets - for you and all passengers 

n Boots 

n First aid kit 

n Jump leads 

n A shovel 

n Road atlas 

n Sunglasses (the glare off snow can be dazzling)

How to clear snow and ice
You can clear snow and ice from paths and pavements yourself so 
don’t believe the myths - it’s unlikely you’ll be sued or held legally 
responsible for any injuries if you have cleared the area carefully. 
The advice below will help you make sure that you have cleared the 
pathway safely and effectively.
When you clear snow and ice:
l do it early in the day – it’s easier to move fresh, loose snow
l don’t use water – it might refreeze and turn to black ice
l use salt if possible – it will melt the ice or snow and stop it 

from refreezing overnight (but please don’t use the salt from 
salting bins as this is used to keep roads clear)

l you can use ash and sand if you don’t have enough salt – it 
will provide grip underfoot

l pay extra attention when clearing steps and steep pathways – 
using more salt may help

If you have an elderly or vulnerable neighbour why not ask if they 
would like help clearing their pathways this winter?

Is your vehicle ready for winter?
What can you do to reduce the chances of breaking down? 
Check your vehicle is in good running order before you set out and 
consider regular servicing to help minimise the risk.   
Use this POWDERY checklist as a good reminder:

l PETROL (or diesel) - have you got enough? Do you know 
where to fill up? 

l OIL - check levels once a month 

l WATER - check radiator and screenwash once a month 

l DAMAGE - check wipers, lights etc for signs of wear and tear 
or damage 

l ELECTRICS - check lights, indicators and controls are working 
properly

l RUBBER TYRES - are they well inflated, legal, with good 
tread and free from damage? 

l YOURSELF - are you fit to drive? Have you slept well? Are you 
taking any medication(s) that could make it unsafe for you to 
drive? 

If you are planning to travel with pets, ensure that animals are safe 
and secure, and will not be a distraction to people travelling in your 
vehicle. Seek appropriate advice before you travel.
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Why roads may still be icy
l Despite the high level of service provided, no guarantee can 

be given that roads will always be completely clear of ice  
or snow

l It takes time for the salt to work on roads after they have 
been salted

l Rain can wash away the salt, which means the roads may 
then re-freeze

l Even though the salt may be applied dry, it does not begin its 
‘snowfighting’ job until it dissolves into brine

l The salt works by lowering the freezing point of moisture on 
the road surface. It is less effective at temperatures below 
-5°C and has virtually no effect below -10°C

l If road frosts follow rain, salting will normally start after 
the rain has stopped to avoid the salt being washed away. 
Temperatures may fall by as much as 5°C per hour and wet 
roads may well freeze before the gritter has been able to  
salt them

l ‘Dawn Frost’ happens when early morning dew falls on cold 
roads and freezes on impact. It is impossible to forecast with 
any accuracy

l If snow falls during rush hour then our lorries cannot get 
around the city because of the traffic

l Treated roads can still have icy patches and drivers should be 
aware of the need to drive carefully at all times

Salt Bins
Salt bins are provided across the city so that people can use salt 
to treat roads and footpaths which gritters will not treat. They are 
usually provided at known trouble spots at road junctions or roads 
with steep gradients. 
There are over 300 bins across the city and you can find details of 
your closest bins at leicester.gov.uk
If you think you need an extra salt bin in your ward you’ll need to 
request one through your Ward Community Meeting.
If your local salt bin is empty please call customer services on  
0116 454 1000 and we will refill the bin as soon as possible. 

Public Transport
Main bus routes into and around the city are always gritted. 
If you are worried about driving public transport can help you get 
where you need to go. 
Visit leicester.gov.uk for timetables and information on public 
transport in the city. 


